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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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WEATHER FORECAST

gnu

10ENTUCKY:
Considerable
cloudiness
and
continued
cold today. Me aly cloudy
and not quite so cold tonight.
Sinaday -cloudy 'With some
rain or snow likely.
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United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, Feb.

, 1948

Vol. XIX; No. 212

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

X-RAY TRAILER WILL VISIT MINTY IN M
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I Was Never A Nazi, Says
erman Woman-in Letter
. Frank bf: Thomas of near Hazel
recently received a letter from
a German woman in which she
depicts the daily life of the Ger•• man people after the recent war.
She __got Mr. Thomas address
The Murray State Teachers Colfrom the International Correspondence Bureau and wrote him lege has been assigned a block of
the letter.
tickets tu be sold for the KIAC
The letter follows with only the Tournament which will be held in
most interesting sections being
the Armory at Louisville on Febprinted.
ruary 25, 26, 27, and 28. s
It is interesting to note that this
German teacher makes the same, These tickets are now on sale at
the Murray State Teachers Colclaim that every German today
lege business office and will remakes. "I was never a Nazi."
main on sale until 12;00 M. FebruDear Mister Thomas
ary 21. The price is 2.00 per sesI reseived your address from sion.International
the
Correspondent
These tickets are for choice seats
Bureau in Munich and take the
and if you are 'planning to attend
liberty to write you and would
the tournament it is suggested that
be happy to get an answer from
you purchase your tickets before
you.
February 21 so that all Murray
I am a teacher and live in boosters may be located in the
same
Landshut. and am 39 year of age. section.
Til 1943 I lived in Munich. Then
The Murray Thoroughbreds play
when we were bombed I moved
their first game against Centre Colin to Landshut near Munich.
lege at 8:00 pm Thursday, FebruBy the Military Government I
ary 26.
was allowed teaching in 1945. because I was never a Nazi. There
were very few permitted teaehers.
I translate everything from English into German, but my English
is still faulty. I had no convertuition since I have left University
Munich. I hape you can read it.
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tedr was dayrnarg
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:
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he
pairs it.
I also have kept a very interThe Rotary- Club of Murray is
esting diary from past time. A planning a tree planting ceremony
publisher had liked to give me
in the courtyard on Monday, Feb.F
a lot of Money, but I keep it till
ruary 23-, in honor- of Paul Harris,
we can buy something for money.
founder'Of Rotary.
It is 8:00 o'clock in the evening
The committee selected to get the
I go to bed so feel cold not so
much But I'm happy today My tree is composed of Voris Foy. C.
sister whose husband is' prisoner O. .Bondurant, and A. Carman,
of war in Russia has laundry of Milton Ross and Hall McCuiston
of American soldiers One of them will move the 'tree to the location
has given her an order for knitting on the south side of the court yard.
The tree will be planted with a
a fine-art table clothes in silk.
A commemoHow happy will be my old simple ceremony
parents when I put on their rative plaque will be placed near
Christmas table what I receive, the tree at a later date

Tickets Available
For KIAC Meet
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Technicians To -Ray All
Residents Without Fee
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R. L. DON ELSON HAS
HAD FIFTEEN BIRTHDAYS
IN THE LAST 60 YEARS

P
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R. L. Donelson of Murray
Route 2, claims that he has had
enly-fifteen birthdays, but says
that he would have trouble proving that he is fifteen years old.
He was born on February 29.
1884.
During the past sixty years,
Donelson has had a airthday
only every four years. This was
a handicap when he was younger, but now it makes it pretty
nice to have a birthday roll
around just once every four
years.
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HAZL, LYNN GROVEAND NEW CONCORD
WIN LAST NIGHT..

The X-ray Trailer Unit of the

-

State Health Department will be
Calloway County from March 5 to
18. according to an announcement
made today by the County Health
Department. The unit will vtsit
earinue.high schools and industrial
plants in the county and will also

HAZEL 41, FULTON 33
be open to me general public on
Hazel, after leadink all the way,
certein days. The x-rays will be
had to stave off a Fulton rally in
made. without charge and everyone
the final period to defeat the'Tigers'
over 15 years of age who applies at
41 to 33 at Hazel last night.
the trailer will be x-rayed. ChilTaylor paced the attack for the
dren exposed to known cases of tu'winners with 18 points while Bone
4
berculosis will be x-rayed regardtossed in 14 points for ,the home
6..4116
less of their age.
team.
This matt which was donated to
isieepe
the StiaTe-FreaTeh Department by the
Hazel 41
Pons,
Fulton 33 Elks Lodges of Kentucky at a cost
Davenport 4
F
Campbell 9 of $15,000, travels about the State
•
Grogan 13
Mann 8 at the request of county health
Nat Ryan Hughes. 1948 chairman
Taylor 18
Bone 14 departments. An anent-re is being
of the Red Cross drive, today reLassiter
Ruddle made to x-ray every adult in the
leased the following radio proBailey 6 ,
Thompson 2 state once a year. It is pointed out
grams which are designed to augSubs: Hazel—Shrader; Fulton—Car- that if this could be done and
ment and publicize the eorning all
prop'ney, Browning.
er isolation .and treatment of the
out drive.
Score by quarters:
cases found carried out, the scourge
Saturday. February 21. NBC. 4-,
Hazel
14 26 36 41 of Tuberculosis would he practi4:30 p.m EST— Brief talk, particiFulton
7 16 28 33 cally eliminated in the state of KenLOOK AT WHAT'S FLOODED!-IOne look at this picture and we're convinced, now, that
pation on "Doctors Today."
thcky within ten years
anything can happen—it's Ven e, the city Of canals, afflicted by its worst flood since
Saturday, February 21, ABC. 6:15
The x-rays are made on ordinary'
1838. Venetians precariously walk across wooden planks as flood waters reaching 45 inches
L. GROVE 52, MURRAY TRN. 38
to 6:30 p.m. EST— Pre-campaign
interview from Louisville, conducThe Lynn Grove high aehool bas- 35 mm camera film with the use
cover their favorite promenades.
ketball_ team downed the Murray of an ingeoious automatic camera.
ted by Gordon Fraser, ABC news
correspondent.
Training School Colts 52-38 at Lynn If any abnormal finding is noted
on this film a full size ordinary
Monday, March 1. MSS. 1:30-1:45
Grove last night.
p.m. EST— Interview in special
Lynn Grove held a 29-25 ,lead at chest x-ray is made in order to
fund campaign show.
the half, but pulled up rapidly in make . a definite diagnosis. All reports will be handled in a confiFriday, March 5, NBC, 10:46-11
the last cantos:
dential manner by the county
pm. EST— Fund campaign interLineups:
health department, and the family
view by Leif Elia. NBC corresponL. Grove Si Pee.
Murray Tr. 38
doctor of the person examined will'
dent from Washington.
White 9
Peters 5 be notified
KANSASKANSAS CITY. Mo.. Feb. 21 eveltt it Marshal/ critter. ef Huntif anything abnormal
Mkt Sarah Ruth Rhodes. daegh- Crouch 0 Sunday, February 29. ABC. 9:30•
r_
Trevathen
11
(Specirdri—Joe W. Hutton...athletic ington. West Virginia. Ire 194t ter of aMrs. A. L. Rhodes,
is found.
is now B. Howard 14 C
10:30 p.m EST— Theatre Guild on
Boyd
13
directoi of Hemline university, St. champion.
As many as 500 people can be
home economist for the Philco Smotherman 15 G
the air—Madeline Carroll. Brian
Rogers 7 x-rayed in
Paul. Minn.. today announced the
Added interest
one day by this unit
b4ing evinced Company in Memphis, Tenn. She Rogers 6
Aherne. Frank Allenby featured,
G
Richardson
2 due to the speed
32 district chairman of the N.A.I.B., in the intercollegiate this year. is a graduate
of the automatic
originating at Constitution Hall.
of Murray High School
Subs.
Lynn
Grove—J.
D. Howwho will select the 32 starting owing to the fact that the winner and Murray
Washington, D C.
State College where ard 2: Murray Training—Robertson, x-ray machme. Less than a minute
teams in the tenth annual National will gain a berth in -the 8-team she received her
is needed to position the examinee
Smith-Hughes de- .Dowdy, Htimphries.
Monday. March 1, MBC. 12:30-1
Intercollegiate tournament March Olympic elimination tournament in gree in home
and make the exposure.
economics in August.
p.m. EST— Army Ground Forces
8 to 13, inclusive.
The County Medical, Society and
New York. In the upperoracket, 1946
Band, feature address by General
NEW CONCORD 41, KIRKSEY 26 thee County TuberculOsis AssociaJohn Miller, basketball roach at the A.A.U., teams and the national
Jacob L. Devers.
New
Concord
led all the way a't tiein are co-operant...7 in the proMonday, March 1. ABC. 8:30-9 Murray State College at the be- Y.M.C.A. team will compete. while
Kirksey last night to drub
the ject and the Parent Teachers Assop.m. EST— Documentary show on ginning of the season, has been in .the lower bracket. the National
Eagles 41 to 26.
•
ciation, Woman's Club. Lions Clash.
•
Texas City, title yet unannounced. named district chairman for Kena Intercollegiate_ champion tee _east.
e visitors grabbed an early Rotary Club, Young Business Meng
ern and western NCAA playoff
a
Program will feature interviews tucky.
lead in the opening minutes of the Club, Chamber of Cqmmerce and
The only team that can qualify winners, and the champion of the
with people who have been assisted
tilt and increased their
margin Junior Chamber of Commerce are
automatically for the big college New York Invitational tournament
by Red Cross.
steadily in the last two periods.
all endorsing tise program.
will play.
powdered milk, sugar, and sweets.
Thurman topped all scorers with
A schedule of the unit Will be
The intercollegiate in the 6-milperhaps a little fat, too
published soon giving the dates
The Murray Fire Department was 15 points
lion dollar Municipal Auditorium
There will be New Yeats when
whish it will be
here with its brand new portable caliedsout to the Triangle Inn yes- N. Concord 41 Pos,
Kirksey 211 and localises.
this letter arrives.
basketball floor, brings together terday about 5:00 p m. to extinguish J. Winchester 4 F
Turner 10 found.
wish you a Veii Happy 'Nevi
top teams from 30 states. represent- a blaze in a car. The car. a Buick. Thurman 15
Carson 6
Years with many fine hours and
ing every segment of intercollegi- was slightly damaged
C
McGee 4
The fire Williams 12
fulfilling of your desires.
ate basketball, the big universities, had been put Out by the time the T. Winchester 2 G
Wilson 1
Yours. Sincerely
state colleges, and denominational Fire Department arrives%ccording Dowdy 8
Adams 2
(Miss) Franks Wagner
to Captain Spencer. • .
schools.
Subs: New Concord — Coleman.
Landshut
The identity of the owner was Spiceland. Kirksey—Usery 3. EdLast year, the paid attendance
' Luitpoldstrasse 13-2
was 34,310 with
-wards. Magness
gross receipts net disclosed.
Bayern. U. S. Zone
totalling
Score by quarters:
$42.984.73
With
the
Olympic- recognition and the fact
New Concord
10 21 37 41
WEATHER GETS BLAME
Today Jack M. Rycker. manager
that post-war basketball is at its
MUSKOGEE. Okla. (UPi—Police Kirksey
4 11 23 28 of
the Social Security offics at
height. new attendance records are Blamed the weather Inc a burglary
School
High
Tre—guir
-alr
Tig
-r-s
Pad uca h. announced a car4a gn
expected
th,ja
year.
at
,
the
I.
B
Pete
home
here.
'rein
were unable to hit from the floor
to correct employers' Social Securovercoats were taken. The theft
during the first half last night and
ity records in this areas which do
occurred
during
an extreme cold
went down into defeat before ,the
not contain the complete name
spell.
Tilghman Tornado by a score' of 36and number as shown on the works'
•
35 on the Paducah floor.
er's Social Security Card, and
JUST TOO MUCH
Scoring only tw,o field, baskets
The regular meeting of ths
j
• Meth- placed the responsibility in the
VINITA. Okla. iU.P.)—A woman odist Youth Fellowship- will be
during the first half, the Tigers
individual worker who will benefit
Funeral services for Cyrus Heihere apparently had had enough held at South Pleasant Grove
trailed 17-9 at intermission.
Meth- under the program.
den Curd, editor, educator and legthe third time she was brought odist Church
Coming back on the floor at the
Monday night, Feb- , Pointing out that -correct Social
is lator. were held at Holly Springs,
into traffic court on an i• vertime ruary 23. The church extends
second half, the Hpllandmen were
BY EWING GALLOWAY
a Secisrit5s numbers frequently are
The Billington-Jones Motor Co. double
Miss, last week He-was a former
parking charge "This ends cordial invitation for every one to
a bit better but were out scored 13not
registered with .employers,
has installed new Bear wheal align- it. We've sold our car," she said.
resident of this area and was marAs I started this story about community's hospital service 9 in the third quarter..
attend.
Rucker urged that all workers imried to the former Mrs Ghldia Mc- Murray and Calloway county I Other civic organizations joined
ing
equipment
according
The final quarter was all Murray
to Owen
mediately check the number and
Kee! Dunn, daughter of Mr. and wonder if "On The March" isn't the drive and the money was however the Bengals were unable to Billington.
manager. Rudy Barname on their official Social Se:
Mrs. W. H. McKeel of North Mur- a weak heading for it. "Hop, raised pronto.
overcome the lead built up by the nett, who has
curity Cards with those appearing
just completed a
ray.
Skip and Jump" might be better.
Mu.,rray has definite plans for Denningmen in the first half of the course in
on the records of their employers.
its use will be in charge
Curd was born in Kentucky
Rucker 'stressed the importaqce
The town needed $45.000 to help building an addition to both of ball game. The Tigers outpointed
and moved to Mississippi at the age
ofthe
equipment. His course, taken
oorrect listing-me
pay for a community hospital. its high schools. whit and colored... theTernade 16-6,in the finalscanreof 12. following the -&11111 of his
to.
at the Bear factory in Rock Island
cords. 'as benefits under the Social
The folks raised it by popular
Inthe
two
Chamlast
the
years
father. Mrs. Curd was latirn and
With
minutes
three
to
go,
the-TerIll, prepared hire for the correct
Security Law are haaed on what
subscription in 24 hours.
ber of Commerce procured for the
retired in Murray, and both she and
the individual Social Security AcMurray outgrew its water and town a stove factory that occupies nado led
reading of the guages an the maher husband visited here freThe
Tornado
likewise
an
had
offcount shows.
sewerage facilities and promptly buildings three blocks long.
quently.
night, however their trouole was chine, and the correction of clericWorkers, who change places of
voted a $800,000 bond issue for
The farmers of Calloway county on the free-pitch line. The Big Blue if:rides dindicated, such as- wheel
In addition to his wife he leaves
Memphis Tenn. -Feb. 21
children. got four pounds_
employment.' also were urged to
extensions And last year the city
have built up a paying .. green connected for only 6 shots out of
Grocer
two sons, H. Price Curd. Memphis
Louis
Montesi's
customers
"Now we're having bacon and see that their correct Social
and body misalignment.
limits were extended enough . to
Setomato business with wrapping 25. The Tigers hit 50 per cent of
broker and head of the Federal Semeat eggs so long as Montesfs bacon curity number and name
Barnett is also supervisor In headed straight for the
double the area of the town.
as it apfacilities at the railroad station. their free tosses by making good
counter
curities Co.. and Cyrus Curd of
attracted
by bacon at 39 lasts." Mrs. Brunner said
charge of grease rack operatic,ns.
pears on the *card are registered
When the Murray Chamber of The tomatoes
go to eastern mar- nine out of 18 attempts.
Holly Springs; two stepsons, Chas. Commerce,
- ents.
Montesi ordered 15.000 pounds of with the new employer. The beat
He invites his friends to come in cents a pound, fryers at 49 c
led by Exec, Sec. kets.
"No,
I'm not giving'. the Stuff bacdn but he got 5.500 pounds in- method, it was
Owen of Greenville
Jesse
and
Tilghman's scoring attack was and use this modern equipment.
Max Hurt, decided to get an
pointed out, is to
away," Montesi said. "I"nri not San- stead, the wholesaler not having show
Owen of Holly Springs, a daugh- airport,
The farmers of the county have led by Parks with 13, Price with
the OFFICIAL,social security
an option on a field was
ta. I'm making a profit,"
ter. Mrs Roderick McDermott of obtained immediately. No
an active campaign to get rid of 8. Auven 7 and Martin 6. The Murthat much on hand for him.
card to the employer419 his booklocal
Montesi's, profit on. the bacon
Holly Springs; a sister, Mrs. W. H. real estate slickers
all scrub bulls, and have an arti- ray offense was led by Hargis with
Montesi stocked 19.000 pounds keeper.
Fewer mistakes occur
nailed down
amounted .to ine cent a pound. of fryers.
13, and Miller and Alexander with
Hill of Louisville; and two broth- all the available land with
ficial breeding aliociation.
wherPthis method is follnwed, Ructhe
For
fryers
Iiis
clear
six
profit
each.
points
after
ers. D. T. Curd of Cave City, and idea of unloading a field at a
"At
my
price
it
"The high point in the communmeans chicken ker claimed.
storage charges was three cents a twice a week for some families."
O. F. Curd of Glasgow.
Considerable difficulty has also
big profit. Interference by a real ity
betterment program
here," Tilghman 38
Pos.
Murray 3$
pound.
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Smith and estate speculator probably would
Montesi
said. I sell between five been reported from lost Social Sesays James C. Williams of the Auven 7
Hackett 4
Montesia two stores with 14 or 10 fryers to a customer."
son. Rob, of Murray, attended the have brought about a hanging in
curity Cards. Rucker urged all
Murray Ledger and Times. "is Parks 13
Clark
employes were handling three time
funeral last week. Mrs. Smith re- effigy. The -airport has been apThe fryers are a little under two workers to hold on to their Social
that ,all factions of our town are Price 8
Hargis
13
the
usual
Alper
of
customers.
mained for a week's visit with her proved by the Federal Governpounds each.
Securiiy Cards, but if a card is
united. There is a great feeling Marain 6
Jefrey 4
"People cctine in for bacon and
Montesi says he Wants to see loats the nearest offite of the Social
sister, Mrs. Curd.
ment.
of fellowship' between the citizens Woods 2
Alexander 6
Officials
Of
the
Ballard
County
fryers
and buy other things,"
high prices come down. Publicity Security Administration should be
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. McKeel of
Calloway county has a soil con- of the town and county. PracticSubs: Tilghman--Houser, Noles, Fair announced today that R. K. Montesi
said. ,"Volume of sales will help he says.
Bowling Green. and Mason and servation and reforestation pro- ally all of our townspeople
contacted so that . a duplicate. card
, came Nickas, Haws; Murray—Millee
Kelley
has
been
appointed
to the go up so much that we make More
"And if everybody would get bearing the same number can be
Hill McKee( of Detroit. Mich., were gram. Already 300,000 trees have from the county in the first place. Stewart 2.
committee on, exhibits. The fair is profit"
together and sell cheaper we could issued.
visiting their parents here before been planted on eroded hill land, Civic clubs, women's clubs
and Tilghman
8 17 30
scheduled for June .21-25.
Montesi put a two-pound limit make the packing houses and mangoing to Holly Springs for the fu- and the goal is 500,000.
The campaign. if successful, will
farm organizations all go hand in Murray
9 19 35
Kelley. county soils assistant in to u customer on bacon Bul
ufacturers bring prices
neral.
result in lees record keeping trouble
.The Murray Rotary Club, with hand to accomplish a given goal."
The Tigers will. play host to the the Extension Office here, has ac- a. houswife
says
she
has
a
large
'
Montesi
started
his saTes yester- to the employer, and a saving iii
Mrs. Cyrus Curd is at present Its Preeident. C. 10. Bondurant.
No. "On The. March" is not a Lone Oak quintet Tuesday night cepted a position as tounty
agent family
Montesi
increases • the day. He plans to keep them going time.for -the worker when
visiting here with her parents, Mr. out in front, sponsored a drive fast enough heading for Murray's in a twin bill on
time for
in the Murray for Ballard County, effective March amount.
for
how long he doesn't know payment of benefits 'arrives. Rucker
W. H..McKeel.
and
for an iron lung as part of the story of community progress.
High School gymnasiurn.
1.
••
Mrs..fren
Brunner
with
seven
yet.
said.
sa
•
urea. *
•
.4.
ssesearaebrellakkapielides—.

NAT RYAN HUGHES
RELEASES RADIO
SCHEDULES FOR RC

PAUL HARRIS
TO BE HONORED
BY ROTARY CLUB

Miller To Help
awl
"
.
TiskiRilh •Rw'As
t•
TeamsForCageTourney Homes Economist

Fire
ent
Called Friday,
Automobile Fire

Galloway Writes Of Murray

r

Campaign Starts
To Correct Social
Security Records

TORNADO'S EARLY
LEAD LASTS TO TIP
BENGAL FIVE 36-35

EDITOR HUSBAND
OF MURRAY WOMAN
DIES IN MISSISSIPPI

MYF Will Meet
Next Monday

Garage Installs
NewvAlignin
Eq
uipment

Tennessee Grocer Sells.
39-Cent Bacon At Profit

34-r,.

KELLEY NAMED ON
BALLARD COUNTY
FAIR COMMITTEE
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allo w ay Times. and The
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,KENTUCKY".

is very much the same as a deems.
d. no matter how hard they
! mein
Work there is insufficient money to
buy what they need and want,
"What tias happened -in the mar-,,
kiss," .he observed. "should be a
warning to everyone of the comATLANTA. Ga.. Feb. 19 (UP)-- pletely unrealistic price structure on
The Atnericau people have picked which the country has been operatup the "vicious habit" of believing ing."
that money and Its .Value do . not • Another' Opfaker, Lehman Plummatter, President Joseph M. Dodge mer of Des Moines, Iowa, said
of the American Bankers Associa- banks should make loans availabre
tion said today.
.
to all borrowers who can increas.:
The Detroit bank president told supplies, of goods and services nod
a oonference of. bankers here "We discourage loans tending to boost
seem to have accepted the fantas- inflation.
tie idea 'that a man can be paid
Lester E. Shippee of Hertferd.
twice as much for the work he used Conn, told the conference that the
to do without paying any more for recent happy period of compargwieit he buys."
lively oiskless lending has ended.
sWe have become so indifferent to • "Now," Ire said. "we are faned
the use of moneyaand debt that we with circumstances which make it
signild not be surprised at the re- prudent for us to again pretty
strictly adhere to the sound and
sults," he. warned.
He said that people se-em to for- iimeoested rules governing the exget that the effect of any inflation tension of credit."

D.
• Of Game THE GARDEN American People
'vision
Where there is plenty of land, Do Not K.now
And Fish Gives
• If their data were used, 'it • loos
is no trick to plan for a garden
pointed out, the relative location
whose produce shall be adequate.
Record
For
Value of Money
1947
of many points on the surface of
sunimer and winter. All that ne.-ecls

.SCIENCE AT WORK
•

1

•

By PAUL F ELLIS
It
United Press Science . Writer
og '
a
:se
Th
The -vera
NEW YORK ,
--e
- the earth would be fixed errondoing is' to divide the jars Co be
Published afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th Sta. Murray, Ky. 'igen .thinks , of°the world as a eously at anywhere front several
COnSerVilticon Ofticgra of the filled among tomatoes,
peas, corn"
near* perfect - bill. about 8,00 hundred feet
Division
of Warne and Fish had nd
to as much as a mile
ans, an
y aido
e table
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky..for transmission as , milts thick and .some. 25.000 miles •
one of their mast impreasive year;
AMU. their tie,: motion
a
r n the Kentucky canning circula
Second Class Matter
round. But IS it•,'
1.664 arrests No. 440, arrive at the
lio PtiePoint Position*
- _daring 1947.
needed pounds
S1JBSCRIPTIQN RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c. per • The quettion may he answered'
So: for this eclipse:a-01r- scientists resulted in cdnvictions for 1.332 of these vegetribles raw. Then, torMonth, ti5c. M Calloway and adjoining eounties, per year, $3.50, else- by test! taken' demIng the May 0 hope tii make obiervations that . violators, according to a .regort g
Mg the planting chart found in
where $5.50.
eclipse of the sun. The.eclipse will will enable relative positions on released by the Law Enforcement garden
circular No. 378, the feet of
Department
of
the
Division.
not
The'
be
visible
in
the
U_nited
States,
the
carths
surface
to
be pin-pointNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 903 Sterick
garden row needed t
rod
The National Geographic So- ed within 130 feet or less Such an percentage of convictions was one these vegetlibles
Building, Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
and the anomie
recta. the' U. S. Army. Navy. Alr error is negligible. and the re.suits of the highest ever attained in of seed and plantsseren
Boylston St.. Boston
Ave. Chicago;
be compu- - Force. Bureau of Standards,(
.0.1:bt should cie a boon to highly ace-- Kentncky. Earl Wallet*. director ted. These aniounts should
be
of the Div:stun says, and this conand Geodetic Survey. arc in tram, urate map making
doubled.> take core of these staviction
record
shows
the
marked
ing fot the event They intend to
Observation sites have
been
y .
"shoot- the eclipse as it moves :in selected in Buerna. Semi. China. increased interest in 'conservation the
number of eervirigs of t!•,e surnof
wildlifeby
the courts of Ken-.._ iosweeteng are of. 5.20 miles from Korea. Japan and the Aleutians.
rner vegetables and them simuld
s southeast Asia to tho western ti, The first obseraanons will be from uc ).' Only '' "S" were lost be at least
•
10 aolusuld be estimated,
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1 of Norfti America •
the expedition sites in Asia. May by the Division during the . 12 end 'feet row and pounds of seed
e
4. Obseetiees simple
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
9. Sere: the eclipse moves east- months period. vi eh eight eases , g d rut . .
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
The methainftical formulas in- -ward across the international date still pending. In pointing to the
Now comes fitting the rows on a
of our readers.
volved in extracting vital roforma- line, the date Of the Aleutian report. Mr. Wallace declared that
than ft om the eclipse are intricate. stations will be May 8 for the in addition to showing a snore map of the garden space, drawn
Saturday Afternoon, February 21. 1948
to scale. It should to: kept'in mind
f
dl
attitudeb
the
The objective, however is simplz. Western Hemisphere.
the .report also reveals that Con- that not all the vegetable plantings
It is to measure with high accura
scieutaic_Itazcis.-asatanadnot only the precise diptancc be- Btjna.Oiatn and other parts of serVatioff Pincers are "getting the are in the larden7alt-at
tween two given pours en the Asia will have to keep one eye goods., on the offenders before time: but that some may follow
others and eame----of-- short -seaman/
primary
of the liquor induatit for eaith's aseaface but also to locate turned toward something besides. making arrests.
may be acompaniens" fore- tottgri
the exact positiool of those. two the eclipse.'They will be in secThe
poorest
cooperation
on
the
many years has beeti that the state or municipality canseason vectleMbles th-at do-not need
CHARLES ST4RETT :
points tin the glebe. tions where poisonous snakes and part of the courts was revealed,
industry
not afford to go without the taxes that that
their elicited space Until after the
Scientists of the Geographic So• big game animals live- The most according to the report, in Fulton
earlier vegetables have been liarbrings into the till each year. This argument has its at- ciety recall the past efforts to de- hazardous
spot prealaably will 're' and Hickman counties. There actractive side. Money in most any form IS attractive.
terrnine the earth's stge and shape Mergut. Burnale-tegas cobras. and cording ti figures released by the vested,If the garden still refuses,to
We. cannot, however, salve our consciences w-ith the -have° produced results Whieh fag Ifig appearance of tigers' and elo- departm en t. John McClintock be fitted_ Mtge Ole- -apace- et-haindeltruck patches of the more spacelphants is-not common.
arrested 80 'persons on charges of
thought that. since We are increasing our revenue, it is 'short- of the desired tccuracy.
consuming vegetables may need
violating game laws, with only
all right to make our town wet. -- •
22 of his number paying the pen- ftbdirtg .elirewhete.
We have been plied with questions for the past week
Where space is at prentium, more
New Adventures with America's Favorite
alty. In other v.ords, he lost 58 as
or two on why we would be - for continued prohibition in
"BOY and DOG" STARS!
80 cases, which fin outstrips any thought must beligiven, and the
the city of Murray.
other two countiee in the member vegetables should be Own for the
By JACK GAYER
rently hf is a chniptiser,and_ eon- of at .eeteel,. offenders being freed. returns per square Jobe they make.
There are two primary reasons.
or the economids of the natter may
One reason.is that teen age children do not have the Une.er Press Staff CoCiespondent duetor for the radio programs
Several. of thdliConservation OfArmstrong 'Theater of TodaY and
be sacrificed to the pleaaure•of havin
proper judgment to refrain from using alcohol, and if
NEW YORK elllsi-Lionel Hamficers
batted
1.000
on
convictions.
the Theater Guild of the Air. He
ing personal favorites fresh and at
they do use it they do not have the judgment to control pton's band ig a _geAt concern
\lull:tether__
Those
greatest
10 • Ir
-hoe just -finished-the score-foe-a
their- prime. -of' arrests with all offenders be--the--amontit, -We are disregarding the time-gored argu- that grosses more teed a million musical show
based on an histriFor getting most returns.for the
ment that we should have prohibition to protect those dollars a year. The unseen hand composer's advice, Herbert orehes- ing gonvieted follow: Woodrow
Back, Breathitt, 17; Loyd Bowling, space they occupy. tgmatoes are
adults who do not hat.e the uhara&ter to prevent them:: which manipulates :he contracts and producer.
that mak.e, it possible belongs to
Lawrence,IC James Daesis, Harlan easily tops. They tire' almost never
Levey goes „back to the days
selves from a constant debauch. They,Will get it anyway.
-low in price, and their raising is
lomommon
as quiet but effecient woman-Mrs.
when Peggy Wood. Vivenne Segal 17; Thomas Fuller. Oldham. 14: simple. Even the blight odds but
We are thinking only of the children in this instance. Hampton.
ligssIs
.Long. Letcher. 46. and Floyd
Mitzi
Hajos
and
Irene
Dunrieswere
There can be no argument against the.fact that the conlittle care. Also, as tomatoes cannot
Gladys Hampton is on the so breaking into Broadway musicals. Wheeler; snecial officer. 26. Sonic
be set until the ground has become
stant' sight of alcoholics will create•a desire for- jt.
every waging hour She works out His shows include "the Clinging of. the other high' percentages in
.warm, the garden may .be put_ in•
aioests and convictions were:
,. The.second reason is that the atmosphere in Murray. the bookings to the best ..financial Vine."Lady Billy.- "The Little
Caudill. Perry, 27 arrests and early greens, lettuce and °Moils to
one of wholesomene..,••s, would be destroyed arid it would advantage. looks after the com- Dutch Girl.- and a sGreenwi.h
26- convictions; A. H. Henson. be pulled 'as "scallions," the tomaplicated . tax matters and diplobe just like any other wet town.
Follies.Mason. 50 arresti with 46 eon- to plante set right in them, at their
course we may be completely wrong in our think- matically handles the personel
Of
'
The. Late Victor Herbert pe7-..
victions; Jetties Meade. nettling, time. Further, if• they are slaked
problems
muiscians,
30
arranesuaded Levey to begin composing
ing, but we do not believe So. At teast it is heartening to
tomatoes, fall greens, lettuce and
ers anO band boys She still hes when the latter was 17 years old 41 arrests and 40 convictions.
the lead'find that our viewpoint is backed up by
turnip!: may be sown among them.
time in do such homely chores as Because Levey followed the noted C F Sipe. Third District sup.."ti provide haretst tuttil killing frost
iiiirmen of the past.
looking after her -husbands wart- composer's advicce. Herbert Orches- visor and officer fur- -Jefferson
county. 48 arrests and 41 &einem.- comes.
yourselves any worry -about the- rebeaswreing letters and knitting. trated the fieSt act of _UM'
"Gentlemen, you need'it
,airat ions. and Mein Witt. Clay and
The publications !tarried above
Mrs ,Hampton came to show musical. "Lady Billy."
revenue The question of revenue 'must never stand in the way of
Leslie. 40 arrests and 39 convict- may be procured from the county
business
"celdmarried
when
she
needed reforms. Besides, with a sober population. 'not wasting their
extension agents
,
- or from the Exsince June15.
earnings. I 'shell know Where to obtain the revenue -Hun. William Hampton a tow years ago. She was . The Ballet Russe de Monte Caeo
THE PERFECT COMBINATION ... cold
The Fisheries Department of the perimut Station. Lexington.
a .Hollywood dressmaker and kneM is presenting one new ballet dur•
E. Gladstone in recite to a Committee of brewers,
nothing uf the intricate: details of ing its current ergagement at to" Division. a Game and Fish has.
winter days and steaming, flavor-rich'
- oListomareinO lords. is to be taxed, but vice PrOlsibitiol- Let the
started he' 1948 mind reetocking " The 'countrO's supply of live carp
band life. -However. it didn't take City Center.
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often
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suitfqr
The preenteae Is scheduled for
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the, Ten Commandments" Government should not, for revenue, mort- angles, and it wasn long before Maktf 2 and the ballet is -Billy able weather and the program thOusands of miles in special tank
cars,
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treats
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water
throughout
kept
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"Harnp- was. one of the biggest Sunday.- obviously concerned with
gage the morals anal health of the people --Lord Chesterfield
•
the' career of the fate noted esan- spring, summer and fait The first stant circuhetion at fixed temperatlie business.
"If 1,...,6 it revenue should accrue to the Wilted States from a do attrectioha.
IT'S AN APPETIZING NUTRITIOUS
gelist It will be based on Sunday'.; ponds being 'restocked are in the tures and delivered in tank trucks,
Miniahed cOnsumptioreel ardeot _epiriu. she shall be a gainer of a thousuports Railway _Express.
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•
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to
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DISH, AND ECONOMICAL, TOO.
endfold in the tree-gik. wealth and happiness if the peopie"--Justice
• • •
back in the. Broadway acetic. ICS Ruth Page is the cboreographer Anderson. Woodford, Boone. Cam
Grier U. S. Suprema Court- in- a decision before National protubition
Liverpoil. Ertgland looks to radar
been a how time since he was one and dialogue for the ballet has bell.- Carrel, Franklin, GaHatin.
•
came.
•
of the youngOst composers rind been written by Ray Hunt. vet- Grant, Harrison. Henroegkenton. to solve its traditional fog problem:
"If Judas had. received 11.000 instead of 30 pieces of silver, would cenductors of musical shows.
grin Chicago ne,wspapet man lam Ouen, Pendleton, Hoberlson. Scott Planned is an electronic
--Canon Wilberforce.
Levey. who was concert spi ist original same 4 by Remi Gaas- and Trimele counties. The appli- tion to scan the harbor and ieduce
that have justiLed his Conduct"
ASK FOR SOME AT
Alexander Danalova and cations are filled by districts! fog-induced traffic delays.
Judast and clarinetist at the age-s4-42. mann
-It is not lawful ti; put them .the 30 pieces of silver given
That is the restocking crew will
into the treasury. because it is the price of blued --Matt. 27:6. -Woe to has been tied up' with' movie and Frederic Franklin will dance the
visit one district and take .care
him thet buildeth toe:re oith blood and establisheth city by iniquity." radio music for years now. Cu:- leading roles.
of all applications in thee.' conhties
- -Hob. 2:12.
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GEORGE SANDERS
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CHARLES COBURN
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Not a New
Car ... But a
Renewed Car
with UpholsteryFit Slip Covers!

Ends SATURDAY

UNIVERSAL SEAT COVERS
Opaches and Sedans
$14.95
Caipes, Front Seats only
$ .8.95
Tailor Made Seat Covers $22.50 - $49.95
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
I-Recent
6-Pronoun
6-In this manner
6-Uncle !dial.)
11-The Last
13-Cossack leaded
15-Melody
16-Poem

FOR SALE-Man's wool dress suit.
size 37, brown pin striped, Walnut
finish breakfast suite, table and 4
chairs. Phone 103I-W, 104 Korth
r21c
Ninth.

19-Paid labbr.)
30-article of
Clothing
22-Bun god
23-1n direction of
24-Hurried
26-Pronoun
25-Chief Babylonian
goddess

FOR SALE-1843 W• C A1J0s Chalmers traEttsAffew tires and mo-.
toW''' Fully equipped-H. C. Underwoad. two miles east of Har23p
zel.
FOR SALE-Antique walnut bed
with innerspring mattress, $25.00.
Also bedroom siaite, $30.00-302 S.
F23
- 5th Sta
FOR SALE--Warm morning type
heater. Large. B. F. Scherffius,
313 North 16th Street. Telephone
F23c
•
419-W.
•
FOR SALE - Kover Best house
paint, guaranteed to please, $4.85
per gallon. Also good lineaof enamels and interior flat wall finishes, makes beautiful walls. $2.85
per gallon., Also nice line of solid
brass'and glass knob locks. 15-lb.
roofing felh One panel doors, 2 ft.
to 2 . ft. 8 in.-Urban G. Starks
-"`Tivelfili and Poplar Streets. Phone
S Mt3c
1142.

MOO FAIIIJIM •
!X./4
mCIME3 ;
USRI• MAIM AIL
E31111Rg MEMO
LIGINIZOL13EM4

30-Fumed

ACROISO

ROUGH LUMBER - Poplar and
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths
and thickness. Accurately sawn.
See Johp A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
MlOp
New Concord, Ky.

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUrrsi

32-Hearing organ
33-Prefix: before
34-Talking bird
37-Long stories
40-Within
41-Ranting'
43-And (Pr.)
44-Prefix: with
413-Band hills
47-Mother
45-Thin wedge
b0-Girrs name
51-Opera by Verdi
13-Plower,
55-Supporting beam
57-Land measure
56-Part of "to be"
59-8teamahlp labbr.1
60-Coal
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Homemakers
Meet Last Tuesday
At High School

Kirksey

•

--The regular monthly meeting of
the Kirksey Homemakers Club met
February 7 at Kirkiey Hieh school.
DOWN
Fifteen members answered roll
1-Negative
3-Bursts forth
call by "my favorite vegetable."
liesatiff breeze
Two visitors, Mrs. B. Faltvet1 add
6-World's peace
hope
Irr Everett Norsworthy were
6-Purnace tentlet
present.
5-PleCes of potter*
3-Wtnd off Perces
In the absence of the president,
6-Turkiab ruler
11-Woman's title
leIre, .14111eit Gray, the vicePresident
IS-Chemical suffix
Mrs. Ben Cain, presided.
631.-Enaineering
degree
Mrs. J. 11,, Walston and Mrs. H. P.
14-Tanta,um is)tub
17-Cube
Blankenship- heel charep.ed the de20-4(1,01 01 flan
31-Places 03 weraino,-- attenate
23-Sloth
Alter a brief talk by Miss Row34-To begin
laud,
elesson on "Belts end
25-Girl's name
37-Ilinan's nicknam
la'.
teiS Preserited by the
29-Pronoun
majur project leader, Mrs. Hugh
31-Parrot
34-3.1416
Males end Mrs. Orvis McGee.
35-To fasten
Refreehments were served by
36-Platitude
37-Patterns
Mrs. H. P. Ezell and Mrs. "w. W.
35-TO lessen
39-Street labbr
Walker.
42--Conjunction
'Each Tuesday from one to four,
MI-River in Prance
tr-alt
Mrs. J. H. Walston will be in Home
411-Resort
01101.1111$ I LIUSIT -TAT assist-ler-arty
41111-Mdsitil
51-Indeanit• WM,
dressmaking problem.
63-Alderman WNW
54-Babylonian led
The
next
meeting
will
be
56-1sisla
"sleeves." The'regular meeting day
is the third Tueschkec-hs-eautiratem'bers are requ-e-sted to Ise
present. ,

Today's Sports Parade

Social Calendar
Monday. February 23'
The Penny Homemakers Club
will serve dinner in the basement
of to First Christian Church. Plates
will be 60 cents each.
Tuesday, February 24
The-Spiitual --Life Group wet
meet with litre. Henry Elliott at
2:90.
The Interdenominational Bible
Study Group will -meet at 2:30 at
the College Presbyterian Church,
Mrs. F. D. Mellen. is the leader.
Thursday, February 11
Annual Magazine Club luncheon,
National Braise,
e 2e:30.
Zeta DePartment of the Murray
Woman's Club. 7:30 pen, at the club
house.

HOLLYWOOD
FILM SHOP
Cedria
(UP 1-Sir
Holly wood
Harduike. a celebrated offsereen
wit, is so funny in. his first
comedy part they ran hardly get
the movie filmed.

mighty weapons in politics and SEWING KNOWLEDGE
war as well as powerful means of PROVES VALUABLE
Knowing how to sew has been
expression in art. Some have survived until our days, others fadad wortnwhile for Mrs. Otis Workman,
a member of a Calloway county
into our subconscious.
It is to those symbols that Pablo thomemakers cluba During the past
Picasso went back in his effort to year. she made 21 garments of wool
draw dig form and express the and 52 Of 'cotton, remodeling 18 otmeaning of our tortured lives and hers. rot. her home she made 30.
to overpower the crazy. panicky articles, including bedspreads. curfear that flooded Europe before tains, slipcovers, towels and bed
and table linen. Then shie cut down •
and during the recent holocaust.
a full-size mattress to make two
His picture of 1947. exhtired
mattresses for smaller beds.. <Mrs.
at the Kootz Gallery, show that
Workman' was the state-cieinnek in '
the great Spaniard has left behind
clothing constructiott'and abnservatorment.
But.
althe JaericKlqt
lion in thee...Courier-Journal-ft-aftthough more joyful and relaxed,
improvement iltintest. his world is not less a enigmatia.
mysteriously as ever. The bloodDidn't Read Book ,
Lucien- Camp of Todd county had
red color of the yellow-framed
On another occasion Sir Cedric
mirrow is the' reflexof a lea:s tor- an 8-acre field of year-old fescue. raintentionally passed up a friend
mented but less crazy world. His i'chich carried 10Ilead of- 1100-pot
visiting the set. He later apolo-no hay fed.
stroke has not lost his robust. steers for 60 does,with
gized:
nearly brutal strength, and paired
.didn't recOgnize _you _in_ _ibis
with his highly- soptristicated taste That-ts---as-deep-spit-human -as- It'
makeup I'm wearing."
in colors it gives life to beauty' is unexpected.
Mocsanyi.
The English actor did not erad
the Mark Twain book before ' he
started 'the movie.
"I followed the advice George
Bernard Shaw gave me when I
was about to• do his 'Caesar and
Cleopatra' in London" he said. "I
asked Shaw if I ought to read his
book first and tie said by all
means no."
Sir Cedrick was ,made a knight
bachelor by the late King George
tor his notable contributions to the
English theater. It's probably' the
Hest time' in Hollywood history
that a real knight has played a
king.
"I'm trying to play the king."
Sir Cedric paraphased. "as Crosby
would play an ace."

the sinister side ever since. In one
of-his- first--Holiywoeeepiet-urese- he
played Death himself.
He really prefers comedy, he
said.
.
"And with his beard. Ian figuring on picking up a bit of extra
change as a Hollywood Boulevard
Santa Claus during the Christmas
season," he added.
He is A great admirer of William Bendix who plays the leading comedy role as Sir Sagramore,
Bing Crosby's foil. Bendix spends
most of the movie encased in a
suit of medieval armor
-"tarok at that Conned -ham!'"
Cedric comments to se:angers on
the set during Bendix:s scenes.

AUCTION SALE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26
At 1:30 P. M.

Ail_41:1E.HON1E OF JOE THWEATT
One mile east of Dexter

The cast and crew -are spending
FOR SALE--Taplien gas stove with
heBy OSCAR FRALEY
the bigger part of their time laughtank and gas. M W washing mafootball
be
quite
a
Will
There
United Press Spurts Writer
chine telcetrici. Both good as new.
ing at Sir Cedric and the smaller
flavor to the IC4A tndoor track
parts shooting "A Connecticut
e-Eldon Tucker. St. John Street,
NEW YORK. Feb. 21 (UPI-Fear- and ftelsi championships at Madison
Yankee in King Arthur's cort."
west of college heating plant,. lp less Fraley's Facts and Figures:
Square :Garden next Saturday. The
Paramount officials just hope
Pat Comiskey, the permanent itridders include: Rip Rowan 'and February $I, Saturday-Basketball
the audicnces think it's as funny
Paterson heavyweight "white hope." Winfield Scott, Army backs, sprint
game, Louisville,' here.
•
That'll matte
NEW YORK tUP)-7-Since time
had no perrnanency..whiteness or and broad jump: Skip Miniei and February 25, Wednesday-Chapel, as their workers do.
sfight
immemorial main has triedtil
tap for the money they're toeing
Bobby Deuber. Penn Backs, broad
hope left today.
Cittzenship Day, Intramural
Sii"Cedric plays the film's King his way jr.4.131 fear and Pain ..to
DON'T FORGET our'Auto Auction henry (Snow) Blake, a Buffalo jump and pole- vault: Jim Fuchs,
aratoriat
chapel, 8:00 pm. Arthur in a way that Mark Twain hope an
)0y. 'In the primeval
Sate every Saturaay beginning at iceman, performed the hat ;rick by Yale 'back, and IT Frank, Eli
February St 'Whitrsday-K,I.A.C.. never dreamed of. He's a befudded days he believed that by drawing
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they removing all three as he chilled Guard. shotpute. Denote Hog,ard,
Louisville.
old fellow with a red nose, a the shape of those whom he feared
don't sell, $10.00 it they du sell. patient Patrick in the fifth round. Penn State end, bread jump: Bill
February 27. Friday-C a mp us Stringy' beard and a hypochon- or loved he could dominate them
Anybody can sell ... anybody can The whiteness turned to a dull red Hooks. Wesleyan
beck. sprints;
Lights. K.I.A.C.
and thus attain his aim.
itriac's view on life.
buy-Main Street Car Exchange fluSia, because, before
Paul Rawson, Jr.. Cornell end,
February 28, Saturday-Campus
In the course of recurring ex'It's-..atl for good, clean fun and
and Auction Co, Hopkinayille Pat admitted in anticipation of -Vic- high 4timp. Iry Muncischein, NYU
Lights. K.I.A.C., Forensic tour- we don't knean any disrespect to periences • through
innumerable
tS ,tOry„,t9at "defeat would definitely ends high and broad jump: and
Ky.
nament, Wilson hall.
tradititet.'-he said. sl have a hunch geeteratious, ceetain shapes beDickThmer, Rutgers back, sprints.
of
the
heavyme
right
out
-knock
Mark Twain, would approee!"---- come associated With certain things
NOTICE - LOOK - LISTENPaging a Swedish Sherlock: The
picture."
that tormented or dratifted man's
Reputation as Conde
During this cold weather is the weight
A mature cow will drink an •
asomebne
in
ABC
'advises
-that
So ends the saga of a broth of a
Sir Cedric made his stage repu- soul. We call those shapes symbols.
time to have your refrigerator
average of 15 gallons of water a'
probably
whose
name
is
Sweden
lion 'in England as a comic. but
In months of great crisis. such
completely gone over and any boy who for 10 years has been conday; a horse, 10; a pig. two, and
Nils litackstrom has rolled a 300
Hollywood has been iypang him on symbols often have been used as
trouble corrected--repainted, belts, sidered varsity timber and never
sheep. one gallon.
if,
rmation
was
gleangame.
The
gaskets. etc. replaced and avoid made thib grade. Pat woo his first
ed from 'Bawl/van,' official Swedtrouble in hot veather.-Carter 23 fights, shadowed only by a
Hairless-But Not Airless
NANCY
ish bowling magazine. The ABC
a
the
first
seven
by
draw,
and
Paris,
Sales and Service, Tel 13,
would be glad' to sand one of these
were
predicted
itaaa.
Big
things
1Marl7c
Tenn.
won but they ii;ver came true . . magazines to "anyone who can yead
HERE'S A
and now 'Snow" Blake has put Pat Swedish sports language" ... Could
it be' worse than ours' ...
in the deep freeze ...
GOOD
ONE -Infirmary
Information:
ii
The -new look" is extending even
;r
WILL
for
with
skirts
goDodds,
the
missing
Miler,
the fairways,
Wasn't
HELP 'WANTED: Man or woman to
KEEP YOUR
down the trousers are going up. the only athlete rinadereda by the
with car aEasy work," lci hours ing
rug- mumps.- The-same-(anent has curwtth
a
move
aecordance
In
HAIR NICE.
week. -Good salary, $50.00 to $75.00
two years ago by Old Fear- tailed the career of George Schneiweekly.
Write -Box 32, Dept. rested
F"23p less, the pros are returning to the der, Ole Miss pitcher . . a Maybe
M.
baggy knickers which had been de- that's the trouble 0d Boba
serted by all except 'Gene Sarazen
George Armstrong,e7uster III,
and Bobby Locke. The drive, got great grand nephew of the famed
under way at the PGA course at general . who lost the decision to
Dunedin, Fla. . . No snickers for Sitting Bull, is a member of Michfurnished
RENT-:
Two-room
FOR
the nickere, please . . .
igan State College varsity fencing
Private 'entrance.
apartment.
Baseball's who's who, one of the team ... . . The Spartan -teak will
.Heat furnished. Call 539-W. F22c better diamond guides, hits the
need all leis fortitude if the team
stands this weekend with a special runs up against the elferheftedskins,
•
RUNS IN FAlltILT
section -devoted to Babe Ruth and the Dartmouth Indiana or the BradSAYRE, Okla. 11113.)-Mr. and the pitchers Off whom he tomered ley Braves . . . End Garde and
Mrs. J. L. Tion decided it runs in . . . And Lee North. sports editor How! . .'.
I '
the family, when they discovered of the Washington, Pa. Reporter
Freddie Fitzsimmons, who figeltheir son. Gary Dan Then, had a has joined the :tabors with a-tense ured in basebate bowling iu.of foot• tooth at the age of 10 days. The entitled "Site. Prcicluese All-Ameri- ball in Ft:abash, will be eiwurded I
ABBIE an' SLATS
Sue's Discovery
baby's 15-year-old brother. Donald cans.*- story of football at Wash- permanent
Brooklyn citimenship 1_ 7'
.
71
o',1
Meter:
- Dane, was born with a lower tooth.
pi.pc rs next Thursday. There's
TriEREif A 6MARTER
Ek/T NOW i 5EE
JINGO!!I THOUGHT fricRE0013
il-IlenallniallelliellinliellilesinlenessinewillelltallIWIneallik only one trouble; as far butte-MI- WA6 MAKING A SUCKER CHARLIE! WAY "RD GET THE
WAG (3EING MY MEND-WHEN HE
fornian is •coucerned.
I
BEST OF HIM!
OUT OF ME, LIKE-YOU
TRAINED ME TO WAVE THAT STICK
Ole Freddie just ain't daffy
4AI7. TAKE ME BACK!
AND SMILE -AND PAID ME
Whatever make or model of
enough!

College
Calendar.

Art in Review

IL

-

Notices

The following will be sold:
Household and kitchen furniture, living room suite, beiclroom suite, mattresses„ new feather bed, chairs, rugs, warn,
-morning heater,'five-burner oil stove, 5O
'pound ice box, odd dresser and iron bed,
mower and rake.
OTHER THINGS TOO NUMEROUS
TO MENTION
"Douglas Shoemaker, Auctioneer

By Ernie Bushmiller f ,

Wanted

For Rent

car you buy from us, you
get our reliable guarantee.
We're able to show you a
wonderful selection of used
cars right cow-in excellent
condition - at interest;ng
prices!

1946 CHEVROLET Pick-up.
1942 FORD,2-door.
1941 CHEVROLET, Club Coupe.
1941 CHEVROLET, 2-door.
1939 CHEVROLET,2-door.
1939 MERCURY.
1936 CHEVROLET Coupe,
1936 FORD, 2-door.
Other Clean Used Cars to Choose From

FIFTY DOLLARS A WEEK
FOR DOING IT!

Hitlerism Survives
Psychiatrist Says

tobacco was skip-,

201 Maple

Phone 150

5.

r
'

a

Cal' B. • Moody -of Remy county
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT I found
that Ky. 56

orthr in %wilily and yield to KY.
41A, Ky. l(rittWKy. 22. pryduct-d
hod year.'

OrCHARtIE! WITH
THAT SINGER-7??!

I'LL PUNCH NUN IN
'THE
NOGE!

ROSTufT r.Urr.-Americans must
baware of persons who suffer_ Irian
the neurptic impulses of Hitlerian,
a.leadires psychiatrist contends.
7-Clifton T. Perkins, state mental
health commissioner„ warned that
some persons in the United States
-are not immune to the neurotic
needs to which Hitler's program
domination. aggression, projection.
sadism and homicide offered all
answer...Th.51-i needs can be answered
only if man seeks an understand/
g of hiaiself.. the doctor wrote in
an SirticlUto be published in a medical jeureel, "Diseases of the Nervous System."
.
; 'Scmething iS 'very rnistaketi
'about the way men have been handling their afairit," he said. "Too
many Americaris can't take it under our present ariangements. . . .
they are so at odds with the standards of. our culture that they must
suite fenctional
_Rush people, he added, become
seelel o'uteastx .tind eventually are
imprisened or committed to mentalehozpitals.

By Raeburn Van Buren
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LI'L ABNER
Al-4 KNOWS 140W DEARLY
`e& LOVED 'FEARLESS
FOSDICK"- AN' HOW
BROKE UP Y0' IS,THET
HE HAS LET
YO'DOWN.

U

'By Al Capp

Brother, Can You Spare A Dime ?
BUT OH, LI'L ABNER 0
JEST LOOK ARM-WI:If:
THAP'S SOMEOsJE ELSE
PO' s-(0. T'LOVEAN' SHE'LL NEVA/4
RU
LET YO' DOWN!!

SO,'-LrLOOK AT *FEARLESS
ROSDICK.
:!"--FIRED Rill 11-I'
FORCE PT-NO FRIENDS Fr=
t.)0 BADGE.':"-P40 MURDEt2ERS
T'SHOOT 114' RAIDS OFF OPP!
-A BOM TY- JEST BECUZ HE
STOOPIDLY INSISTS
THET

CRIKNaii_ IS La-

aopar.s.boali, CHAift

0
010-
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31lT METHODIST CHURCH
The Friendly Church
George W. Bell. Minister

THE

WESTGATE MYSTERY

9 30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
5:30 P.M. Youth Choir
' -PAL-Celle-6.e Vespers- a4
Church
8:00 P.M. Youth Fellowship
t.14 1001mw
COLLEGE PRESBYTERIAN
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST 7:00 P. M. Evening Service
CHURCH
SLetk and Maple Streets
Mrs. Wilelmina Longtree. 72, of nothing. "What do you stiellxne
Intermedite MY F., Mrs. T. L.
he; ever happened to Sonny Roark?"
16413 Main Street
John H. Brian, Minister
Gregory, counselor. Youth M.Y.F. called Aunt William by
grandsons. Gdbert and Roger,
Roger sat bolt upright, staring
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
Lulz.y.
i16-= Miss
Calyton Beale. tells this story of mystery laid at him. "Good lordi You don't
Bible School at 9745 sit
counselor. Wesley Foundation for in the fashionable little town of think ... He looked at me.'Aunt
9'45 a. in. Sunday School
Worship with communion at
College Students. Vespers on Sun- Westgate on Puget Sound. When William. do you think it was Son10 oo Dean- Ella Weihing's Sunday 10:50 am. and 7:00 pm.
day evening, 6:30, Miss Ann Eva the story opens. Gilbert and his
Wednesday: Mid - week
School Class
Bible
wife, Nedda. are staying with tier
"I couldn't see his face," I said.
Gibbs, Student Secretary.
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
11 -00 a.m. Worship Servict,.
temporarily. Roger is away at "I haven't an idea."
college, but is due to graduate in
4.30 p. m. Senior High Fellowship alleges.
But I remembered Penelope's
a few weeks. He's engaged to terror that afternoon when she had
6.30 p. in. Westminster Fellowship
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Catherine Page. but, on a recent come in from her swim. and I wonWednesday, 7:30 p. in. Mid-Week MEMORIAL BAPTINT CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
week-end at home, had a violent dered....
15th and Main
Preaching service.
quarrel with her. Then, one dar,
Wendell H. Rene. Pastor
9:45 a.m. Church School classes he suddenly arrives home with a
OH two days, Penelope was like
for all age groups, Dr. Walter bride-a former night-club sing- I
ELM IRO
-VE BAPTIST MISCH
a hunted thing. and rarely left
er. Penelope. who created havoe
seamy
Baker, , General'. Superintendent.
Leslie Gilbert, tanker.
tier room. She gave orders that she
9.30 a m -Sunday School.
,10:45 a in. Morning Worship Ser- on a previous visit to Westgate. was not at. home to anyone who
Alvin Harrell. Superintendent
vice with a sermon by the minis- At that time, she came as Sonny phoned, and that no one was to be
'iunday School
Roark's fiancee and. after flirtWorship
a.m.-Morning
10:46
ter,
and special music under, the ing brazenly with other men. admitted to see her. Leonard reJames Chaney. Superintendent
7:00
Worship
p.m.-Evening
direction
of
Mr.
David
Gowans,
Morning Worship
quarreled with Sonny and de- ported three mysterious phone
11 AM.
answered, he said.
Wednesday
choir director.
parted. Sonny then disappeared calls. When he
Training
the receiver at the other end was
1700- prit.-Mid-week Prayer Ser- 6:90
t ages from 14-1/0, and has never been found. Mrs. always
Maned Vinson: Director
quietly
replaced.
vice and Bible Study
Mrs. Maurice. Crass, adult ad- Longtree is appalled by Roger's
2 z
Evening WorshiP
7 P.M.
One the evening after we saw the
Impulsive marriage but, in deft-The Church with a warm
visor.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
„
*ace of the sensation it ere.stes, prowler. Penelope went out with_
welcome"
Chio
Rho
(ages
9-14).
Miss Judy
Service
7 P.M.
plans a party for Penelope. On out a word to any of us. She did
Allbritten and Mrs. A. B. Austin, the day after Penelope's arrival, not return until quite late.
W.M U. Meeting Third
adult
advisors.
Roger met her as she came in
something frightens her. Mrs.
SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
Wednesday
6 P.M.
4:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow- Lonetree believes her fright was the front door.
-CHURCH
and each Fourth Wednesday
ship. Mrs. E. L. Noel, Student Di- caused by some one she saw ar"Where have you been?" he
J. IL Thurman. Pastor
Afternoon
2 P.M.
riving on the ferry. That same asked.
rector.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
wealthy
Hallick.
but
a
Eva
day.
-I've been out." she flared. `Is
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock lonely girl who lives next door.
third Wednesday
6 P.M
that enough, or shall I draw you a
Mid-Week Worship Service, mesSchool, Morgan Cunningham, SuBusiness WomeMs, Circle first
comes to stay at the Longtree picture?"
sage by the minister.
an dthird Wednesday __ -6 P.M perintendent Preaching jI 11 00
house for a while..
And with that, she hurried off to
a.m. and Saturday before at 7:3b
,Ft A 's. G As. and Sunbeam
her room, leaving him staring after
with a look in his eyes I had
CHAPTERIV
her
Band first and third
pm.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
never seen there before.
night,
THAT
as
I
mentioned
Wednesday
6. vat
Baron Rieherson, Pastor
next day, which was the day
- COME AND WORSHIP
before,,we saw the prowler ofThe
FIRST BAPTert CHURCH _
the party I had planned, Lother
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
WITH US
for
first
time.
the
Preaching every Sunday mornMeyering dropped in to see Eva. He
Miss Sara Cavanah, Secretary
ing at 11 00 o'clock and on Sun.
VSYZNS CHAPEL BAPTIST
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Leon Winchester, Pester
Rudolph Howard,
Albert Cunningham is superinMinister of Music
tenaant of Sunday School held
Preaching services first and third Miss Dorothy Brizendine. Student every Sunday at 10 o'clock.
e'unday at 11 a.m and 7 pin.,
Secretary. Phone 75
B.T.U. every nunciay nem at
Sunday School each Sunday at Sam Boyd Neely. Sunday School 6.30, Beh Ifiarikliis director, and
19 a.m.
Superintendent
preaching following B T
W. J. Pitman. T U Director
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
••-•
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Kra A. F. Yancy. W. M. 13. Pres night at 7s00 o'clock.
Leslie C. Lee. Pastor
•
Marring
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1111n1ay -Bebe& .______ _ WM-um 1 .30 pm. after the first and
First Sunday: Palatal:NV MRS 11111118114 laitship
10:45 Tim Sunday each month.
a.m.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Beanbag
Second Sunday: Olive. 1111 am.; Training Unica _
615 per.
_
Union Ridge. 300 p.m.'
Evening Worship
7.30 p.m. - gASAN'T VALLEY CHURCH
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00 Prayer meeting Wed.
OF CHRIST
7 312 p.m.
am; Palestine, 3 'p.m.
J. L. Hicks, Mlanster
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 1000
P. Lane Caskets, caerea
tiro and Union Ridge, 1115 am.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
North Twelfth Street
Fifth Sunday: Dexter, It 3m.
at 10 a.m.
s
Preaching services first Sunday
Everyone is invited.
Services are held each Sunday
of each month at 11 cm.
at 9 o'clock.
The word cocoanut stems from
the Portuguese -cocoa." meaning
MURRAY CIRCUIT
LOCUST GROVE BAPTIST
monkey
C. A. Rim Panes
CHURCH
.
Firet Sunday--Goshen II am.; . ,

by

OfiRBY ST JOHN Alfkl,

a

1

We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables.
Meats

Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Phase 375

Lynn Grove 7 pm.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a in. New Hope 3 p m, Sulphur Springs 7 pm
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 a m.
Goshen 7 pm.
Fourth Sunday-Sulphur "Springs
10 am: New Hope It7:111L1-1geVir
Hope 3 pm
There is Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 a m every
Sunday.
Your attendanc
.
3is appreciated.

t

Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
COME IN AND
'

LET ME

TEST YOUR
/
1
4WATCH;FREE!

Holbert Miller. Pastor
Preaching second and fourth
Sunday at 11 o'clock and 7 pm
Sunday School each Sunday at
10 o'clock under the direction of
John Lassiter, superintendent.
13:117:- meets each Sunday at 6
o'clock. Harold Houston director.

Veterinarian
- OFFICE East Main Kt., Phone MS
-RESIDENCE .-701

Elm. Phone 5734

3M1011101110011MEMMIN

BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

HAZEL CIRCUIT 11B41101DI1T
CHURCH
C. L. Page, Paster

WO too terrified to speak, Then, Nedda gave a little
scream, and the figure turned and vanished.

Penelope remained In her
room during dinner,and I sent
something up to her. It was
while the rest of us were having coffee in the living room
that I happened to glance
through the arch to the row of
French doors In the library. I
nearly dropped my cup.

Santa Pleasant Greve
Sunday School at 10 00 a.m. R.
L Cooper, superintendent
Worship Service at 11.00 am.,
first and third Sundays.
A shadow was outlined against
Youth Fellowship. 6.30 p.m
the glass. It was a rather slightly
Easel Church
built figure. and it stood perfectly
Sunday School at 1000 am. Bu- motionless. Then it moved closer
ford Hurt, superintendent.
and. in the light from the library.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m., I had a swift impression of a fedora
second Sunday. and at 7:00 p.m. hat. pulled low. and something like
•dotted tie.
second and fourth Sundays.
I ,was too terrified to speak.
Masons Chapel
'Then. Nedda gave a little scream.
Sunday School at, 10:00 am., firm and the figure turned and vanthird and fourth Sundays, and at ished. Roger and Gilbert made a
2:00 . pm. second Sunday. Brooks lunge for the library doors.
It was at least twenty minutes
Underwood. superintendent.
Worship Service et 11:00 am., before they returned: after a vain
windfourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m. search. They were both quite
ed, and Gilbert's face was deeply
second Sunder.
flushed. He went over to the decanter and poured himself a drink.
After a moment be said. apropos
SINKING SPRUsii BAPTIST
Si Si.
'
L
rUp
at-fs
'
o.
U Palter

was a kindly, tired man. now showing his age. His clothes hung loosely on his tall, stooped figure. Part
of his seeming tiredness. I thought.
was actually an abiding melancholy over the death of his wife
four years previously.
Meyering had been deeply attached to 'her. It had come as a
terrible blow to him that tits name
was somewhat clouded as a result
of her death. After a lingering illness. Laura Meyering had been
found one morning, dead from an
overdoee of sleeping tablets. The
verdict on the death certificate
was "accident." The verdict of
Meyering'e friends was "suicide.'
His enemies colored the latter word
with a rather ghastly innuendo be
mention of the fact that he had
profited by her death to the extent
of a considerable fortune.
Now, he patted Eva's hand, and
said gravely. "It won't be so lonesome for you now my dear." He
was more like a fattier to her than
a lawyer.
Eva smiled faintly. -Tm happy
here."
"I've worried over her a good bit,

you know," he said to me. 'living
alone in that great barn of a
place.. . ."
And yet, strangely. I had a distinct feeling that he was not
pleased that Eva had come to stay

LIMO CIRCUIT
_
arm Bishop. Pastor
10.00 cm. Sunday School, James
-.4- Key, superintendent.Paul- TYSITY7r-Unchy School SuperTemple 1111I
11 00 am. Preaching Service
intendent
On Cash and Carry on both
Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
6.00 p.m. B.T.U. L. D. Warren.
Gene Orr. 1141er, - 1'. U.• Director
on first and fourth Sundays.
both Laundri and ("leaning
director.
Vh Grace Wilson. W.M.0 Pres.
Evening service on third Sunday,
7 00 p.m. Preaching Service
7 o'clock; Church Schbol each SunMorning
-0 •
day at 10 o'clock. Youth FellowSunday School, 9:45 am.
LAKEVIEW COMMUNITY
'Morning Worship each Sunday, sbip each Sunday evening. 6:30.
CHURCH
i4105
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '11:00 a.m.
ening 7 o'clock.
Evening
The Sunday School at Lakeview
II-tells us Imm•diately
Training..L'pion each Sunday 6:00
Russells Chapel
Community Church meets each
what is wrong when you
Worship Service 11 o'clock each
Sunday
at
2.30
pm.
being your watcfi-In. It
second Sunday and 7 &clock each
Evening Service 7:15 pm
South Side
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:00 fourth Sunday evening. Stewardpewees to you that ifs right.
ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
...ship Fellowship
meeting
each
p.m.
Square
wham you take it out,
W.M.17:,---tik Sunbeams meat on Thursday (before the second SunBra. 1. H. Brims
Tuesday following Secand and day) evening 6:30.
Sunday Schorl each Sundt,. at
Fourth Sunday.
Bethel
9:45 am, except second Sunday at
Y.W.A. .meet Monday, 7:30 p.m.,
Worship 2:45 OTIOCK each fourth
1 p.m.
Call 383
following First and Third Sun- Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Preaching services every Second
days.
Sunday. Church School each SunSunday at 2 30 p.m.
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Z. H. Somers. Pastor
Brooks Chapel
Sunday school each Sunday at
orshlp 11 o'clock each third
,
10 o'clock.
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
„5 'Preaching services eart Sunday
hsdependenee
at 11 o'clock and each second and
Worship service 2:30 o'clock each
fourth Sutiday nights sJ 7 30.
first Sunday.
Training Union eafli Sunda!
,
Your Progressive Home Newspaper For Over Half a Century
night at 8:30.
Joe Mitchell of Knox county
Praiser service each tWedriesdae relied 292 chicks to frjing size
night-at? o'clock.'
from 900 Started.
fr
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PRESCRIPTIONS

TAXI
-SERVICE

Murray Auto Parts

The Old Reliable
II. P.. usekentilik

Peels.

rray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.

-1,10t Sunday-Anksey
COM Camp Ground 3 pm.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday.--Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p in
Third Sunday-Mt. Hebron 11
am; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday-Mt. Camel 11
cm.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.:
Coldwater 730 pm.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance la appreciated.
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Better Than Hens,
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H. F. Paschall. Pastor
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Heavy Appheation
Of Fertilizer May
Damage Plant Beds
'

Preaching services each first and
third Sunday at It a.m.
. Too much fertilizer may darnav
with me.
Day
Lord's
enth
Sunday School
tobacco pna_tithed_s. sayi C E Bee.
party that evening was a at'i0 a m.ner of the Agricultural Experiment
nightmare. I am still wonderSfition at Lexington. A sack, or
NORTH PLEASANT ORO'VE
ing what motives prompted them
pounds. of mixed fertilizer used
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN 100
all to come. I am wondering how
on 100 feet of bed 9 to 12 feet %vide
many of them came as a gesture of
CHURCH
may reduce germination of seed
friendship, how many out of curiJoe Ben Irby, Pastor
much as 50 per cent, he says, and
osity.
111 dry years may cause comple
.te
Judge Havoc scanned the room
Sunday School, 10 a.m
failure.
with wry interest, one eyebrow
Worship Service, 11 am.
lifted speculatively.
He advises applying not more
C Y F., 6:30 p
"I congratulate you. Mrs. Longthan.40 pounds of mixed fertilizer,
Worship Service, 7:15 p m. ,
tree." he said dilly, "on having so
such as 4-8-4 or 6-8-6. for each 100
many friends. Where's the bride?"
feet of steamed bed 12 feet wide,
COLDWATER_pgURCH OF
"She'll be down presently." I
In dry years, unless the bed ,
.CHRIST
said.
properly watered, this amount may
He shrugged."We must hope for
'Church school' qicti Lord's day lower germination. In dry weather,
the best-and be prepared for the
on first, second and third Sianday plant beds should be watered not
worst. Late( anruts in herba."
at 10 a.m., and fourth Sunday at less than once a week. On heavily
Later I found the phrase in a
burned beds, Mr. Bortner suggests
Latin dicticeary, and the transla1:30 p.m.
tion: "A snake lurks in the grass.".
Preaching service on fourth Sun the use of a low-potash fertilizer,such as 4-12-0 or 4-16-0. Other sugThe atmosphere was charged. day at 2:30 pm.
'
Glancing over the room. I felt that
gestions:
something was going to happen.
The use of manures or such orSomething yas bound to happen.
ganic materiarits-celttonseed ine-a
They were all there. Aurelia Roark.
on the plant bed at the time of
sailing Into the room fiercely, beseeding or thereafter is to be avoiddecked like a black bird, replete
with Jewels. Lydia Fortner. who
ed. Poultry, sheep and horse manure
Tests at the Western Kentucky
made few concessions to evening
have been found to injure stand
Experiment Substation. Princeton,
from her inevitable tailored severand growth of tobacco plants. at
ity. Emery, her son, sitting alone in
emphasize the importance of keepconcentration of 84,143 and 322
a corner, a gentle smile on his uning only ,pullets for layers and sellpounds respectively per 1.000 sq. ft.
happy face. Gilbert and Lother
ing aft old hens. Average results
of plant bed. The use of these maMeyering talking together. And
over a period of II years S110W that
others mostly our neighbors on the
nures also may bring weed seeds•
bluff. For one reason or another, annual production of Barred Rock into the plant bed.
pullets was four dozen eggs per
they all resented Penelope.
During good growing weather, if'
I thought of her upstairs before
bird greater than that ef Barred
her mirror, dressing herself to face
Rock hens. In the case of White the plants are growing slowly'and
them. I had sent Jennie up to help
Leghorns, the pullets laid three are yellow, the bed should be
her. Penelope, tall and slim and asdozen eggs per bird more than the treated with nitrate. Dissolve 10
sured, applying her make-up like
old hens. During the winter months, pounds of nitrate of soda in a 50.
armor before she ventured forth to
when egg prices are normally high - gallon barrel of water. Remove the
meeLthe enemy.
pullets laid more than twice Si cotton and sprinkle the nitrate
things began to happen, many ergs as the older birds. Also. solution evenly over the bed, with
things in themselves, but
death losses were less among the a sprinkling can, at the rate of 5
all significant in the light of the
pullets. These results indicate that, gallons to 18 running feet of bed 12
tragedy that was to end that
at presnt prices of feed and eggs. feet wide, or 24 running feet where
dreadful evening.
it is unprofitable to keep the older the width is 9 feet. Follow at once
I saw Leonard hovering fh the
with an equal amount of clear wahens.
library door, watching In. with a
ter to rinse the solution off the
steady, worried look that was like
A two-year comparison was made.
leaves and prevent burning.
a signal. I went to him. He held a
to determine the relative value, of,
Cottonseed meal worked into the
letter in his hand. It was a plain
hens and pullets as breeders. It
white envelope with Penelope's
top inch of soil after burning the
was found that pullet eggs hid a
name typewritten,on it.
bed has been found to reduce the
"Beg pardon, ma'am," he said. slightly higher percentage of fer• stand of plants
by 4 per cent and
they and hatchability than the
"but a person left this with me at
the size of the plants by one-third
the door a few minutes ago. He
eggs from the older hens. Also, the
when applied at the rate of 6 ;to.(
said it was important no one
percentage of strong chicks hatched
per 1.000 square feet of plant bed.
should see it except the party to
was slightly greater from the pill-lett
whom it's addressed. I thought I
eggs.
Pullets
hatched
from
pullet
READ Teri otAsom,numn
had better aak...."
I looked at the letter curidulaY. eels laid as well as those hatched
from eggs produced by two and
I know now that. if I had opened
SEED
It. I would have found the answer
three-year-old hens.
to much that mystified us later,
COMPANY
but my curiosity scarcely seemed a
4-HERS MAKE MONEY
-Buyers and Sellers
sufficient excuse. I told him to take
Forty-leven 4•H club members
It up to her.
ALL KINDS OF
an Woodford county produced 41
Before I turned back toward the
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
living room, something caught my acres of tobacco last year. six of
them selling 4.046 pounds for
•
attention, a gleaming object beneath the lamp on the library ta- $229576, or at an average of $5674
We Are Headquarters
ble. I recognized the ivory and ebper hundredweight. These crops
for Seed Cleaning
ony striped handle of one of the
averaged 1.445 pounds and brought
old Senegalese daggers from tbe
•
the members $819 per acre
rack beside the fireplace, one of a
NEW LOCATION
groun collected by my late hugHoward Smith. 4-Seer from Scott Across Street From Murray
band. I wondered who could have
Stockyards
taken it out of the rack. It did not county, grew a half acre of Ky. 4tA
seem particularly important but. at the rate of 2,044 pounds per acre
Telephone 666
as it annoys me to see things out
of place. I put it back in its holder
on the wall. Later. I remembered
noticing that the library doonj to
the garden were open.
When I stepped into the living
room again, the tempo of the room
had changed. I felt it at once
There wits still the steady drone of
voices. the laughter the occasional
lull. but the atmosphere hod
tensed. And then. across the room
In the doorway of the hall. I saw I• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Carat
Catherine.
'
Oh. she was calm standing
there! Calm and white and smilW. F. Millar
ing. although I noticed that her
I. L. Is;
fingers clung tensely to the small
Telephone 14
evening purse the carried.
I drew back into the library. She *
wanted to hurt Roger of course.
She wanted to show him she didn't
care_ Two lost kids lost to each
• Experienced Drivers
other, bewildered and hurt at the
tangled mess their lives had be• Safe Cars
come.
In that instant I came to a deci• Prompt &swiss
sion. and acted upon it• Courtesies Pea
(To be continued,
(The characters tn this serial are
ectfHousi
AS NEAR AS YOUR
"Capt. Mt. as Darin in least
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UNION PROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Connie Wyatt, Pastor
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